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Abstract: 

The building construction had a significant impact on the environmentin all stages. It affects 

climatic change, air pollution, landfill waste, and greenhouse gas emissions. So, the negative 

construction impact onthe environment could be decreased by utilizing reusableand green 

technology. Also, landfill wastes result from human use'seffect onthe environment and climatic 

change. Therefore, it is necessary to study and change some elements in construction buildings to 

decrease the negative environmental impact. Using recycling materials in case of change in 

construction building materials will be more beneficial for the environment and climatic changes. 

So, plastic product wastes have been selected because they havea dangerous effect, and some types 

have properties suitable for use in many elements in construction buildings. This study focused on 

using polypropylene(PP), increasing use on all sidesof life, and environmental waste.Brick 

considers an essential element in building construction, so it has been made from polypropene raw 

and recycled material. Therefore, the study will include properties of new brick and an analysis of 

its effect on building in El Arish, North Sinai, Egypt.Additionally, the study included three phases. 

The first phase studies the Compressive strength and the weight of hollow bricks of different sizes 

and materials. The second phase analyzed the zone sensible heating, Comfort Temperature, Wall 

Gains, Wall Costs, and HVAC Costs of various sizes for pp hollow brick and compared it with a 

hollow concrete brick. The third phase studies the effect of usingPP raw and recycled material. The 

finding will explain the impact of usingPP raw and recycled material in hollow brick inthe building 

and the environment.    
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I. Introduction 

Building construction processes significantly impacted the natural environment[1-3].The result of 

increasing processes of building construction made a lot of various environmental impacts[4-6]. 

The building sector's growth helps raise subsequent CO2 emissions and Energy consumption[7, 8]. 

The effect generated during the construction stage can be of the same order magnitude as those 

caused by the building during its life cycle[9]. The construction industry has two mainside effects. 

On the first side, it contributes to the Egyptian and global economies. Other side causes 

considerable pollution, waste generation, energy consumption, and other environmental issues[10]. 

Construction activities include site preparation, demolition, repair, or building maintenance. All 

these activities at construction sites can cause the discharge of polluted water.That affects the 

marine environment or local watercourses, causing the emission of dust, noise, or odors[11].The 

construction sector generates 50%of landfill waste and 23% of air pollution, and 40% of drinking 

water pollution. Also, it contributes to 50% of the climatic changes [12-45].  

Over 40% of greenhouse gas emissions come from construction. [13]. Additionally, an article 

published in Bold Business states," the construction sector contributes 25% – 40% of the world's 

carbon emissions". The UK Green Building Council, 'the construction sector uses more than 400 

million tons of material a year, many of which harm the environment. Also, according to the World 

Watch Institute, "the industry consumes 40% of the world's usage in raw stones, gravel, and sand 

and 25% of its virgin wood per year". According to the environmental group LEED, it should save 

250 metric tons of CO2 emissions annually, if it has used environmentally friendly materials during 

the construction process [14].Also, it is necessary to give attention to recycling and reusing material 

to reduce the negative impact on the environment and use our resources more effectively [15].  

The recyclable architecture is realistic and feasible, increases life span, ensures adaptation through 

time, and increases life span, material reusability, and usability while avoiding demolition, reducing 

construction waste, and, consequently, CO2 emissions [16].Waste recycling has a role in the 

livelihood of marginalized societies in developing economies [17]. Reducing waste in the 

manufacturing processes helps increase the resource efficiency of building materials [18-46]. 

Choosing the appropriate material is a significant step in product design [19]. 
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The significant participation of plastic in sustainable development and modern society is clear. The 

plastic industry is a substantial producer of thousands of job opportunities in recycling or 

manufacturing [20]. Recycling waste plastics is essential to the environment and climate change 

[21]. Also, nowadays, societies give attention to the Collection and disposal of plastic waste for 

health and economic reasons. Recycling plastic takes less energy than producing plastics from new 

raw materials, with a ratio of 88% [22].Plastic waste is the major crisis that overwhelms our oceans. 

Also, it has a growing threat to the Earth's climate, resistance to the biodegradation nature of their 

components, more extreme and frequent weather events that are causing widespread socioeconomic 

and ecological harm, and growing CO2 emissions [23-25]. 

 Recycling plastic fosters the transition to zero-waste communities and decreases greenhouse gas 

emissions from the plastic lifecycle [26]. Plastic waste recycling is valuable and cost-effective 

because it can be used in new materials in the building and construction sector [27].The volume of 

plastic waste from the Egyptian household, mainly packaging waste, constitutes about 50% of the 

total national plastic waste from all sectors". Around 80%-90% of those consumer products' plastics 

are high-density polyethylene, polyethylene terephthalate, low-density polyethylene, vinyl, 

polypropylene(PP), polyvinyl chloride, and polystyrene [28]. Recycling plastic and avoiding 

disposal demand new techniques because the plastic waste will become 0.7 kg/person/day in 2050 

[29-30]. Recycling positively impacts the environment because it helps decrease the need for virgin 

materials and reduce the impacts resulting from landfills [31].  

Selecting new construction material depends on its thermal behavior because that will affect at 

thermal comfort of the building. So, understanding thermal comfort is essential because it affects 

sustainable design [32].The external envelope is the main element that affects the thermal comfort 

of the indoor building. The building envelope separates the indoor and outdoor environments.It has 

many functions, such as providing shelter, security, moisture control, solar and thermal control, 

indoor air quality control, fire resistance, cost-effectiveness, access to daylight, views outside, 

acoustics, and aesthetics. The inside temperature of the walls is directly proportional to the heat 

transmitted indoors [33-48]. 

The thermal performance of a building envelope is a significant element influencing building 

energy consumption, improvements to which can decrease the amount of energy required to cool 

and heat indoor spaces and may therefore play an essential role in reducing overall energy 

consumption [34-47]. Additionally, The HVAC systems in the building depended on thermal 
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comfort for building occupants [35].Theoretically, buildings controlled with an HVAC system 

should keep at least 80% of the users feeling comfortable" [36].  

All previous studies have explained the central role of construction buildings in affecting the 

environment and climatic changes. Also, the amount of plastic waste and its negative effect on the 

environment and climate has been explained. So, this study will study change the material used in 

construction buildings. Selecting this material depends on the properties of raw material, recycling, 

and the effect of the waste in the natural environment. All that can save the environment from 

damage and negative affect can happen to it, also lower the Cost of building, saving energy and 

facilitating the construction process. So, it has been selected PP because it has many valuable 

properties for construction operations. Also, its waste is found a lot in the environment result of the 

versatility of raw PP material. PP waste causes dangerous environmental effects when it recycles, 

which will decrease this danger to the environment and climate. This study will explain the impact 

of manufacturing and using raw and recycledPP in building construction in El Arish, North Sinai, 

Egypt. The first will design new brick to use in building construction and then calculate the 

Compressive strength. Secondly, study the effect of different sizes for pp hollow brick compared 

with a hollow concrete brick. That is all to improve the thermal comfort inside the building, save 

energy, and decrease the negative effect of waste PP on the environment and climate.   

II. Methodology: 

This paper will study the role of the external envelope in sustainability and faces climatic changes. 

The case study has been selected in Egypt, north Sinai, and El-Arish. So, the material of the brick 

used in the external envelope has been changed. The new material is PP to use on the hollow brick. 

Also, the study will includethe use of recycled waste of PPmaterial in this hollow brick. First, the 

Compressive strength of PP hollow brick was calculated using Raw PP and Recycling PP material. 

Additionally, the dimension of the space to study with 10m width x 10m length x 3m highest has 

been determined. This model was simulated with a design-builder program to compare the PP 

hollow brick's different sizes with a hollow concrete brick. The analysis includes the zone sensible 

heating, Comfort Temperature, Wall Gains, Wall Cost (Structure + Surface Finish), and HVAC 

Costs. 

This paper included three phases. The first phase studies the Compressive strength and the weight 

of hollow bricksof different sizes and materials. This phase contains three examples of different 

dimensions (Example 1- 400x200x200mm, Example 2 - 400x150x200mm- Example 3- 
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400x100x200mm). The second phase analyzed the effect of varioussizes for pp hollow brick and 

compared it with a hollow concrete brick. This phase included the analysis of the zone sensible 

heating, Comfort Temperature, Wall Gains, Wall Cost (Structure + Surface Finish), and HVAC 

Costs.The third phase studies the effect of usingPP raw and recycled material. This phase includes 

calculating the amount of PP that could be used in a month using recycled material positively 

affecting the environment.  

1. The first phase studies the Compressive strength of hollow brick:According to a previous 

study, the average applied force for PP material is 127.29 KN. Also, the average used force for 

recycling PP material is 34 KN[37]. Also, the traditional dimension of hollow brick is size 

400x100x200mm, 400x150x200mm, and 400x200x200mm. Additionally, the Compressive strength 

according to the Egyptian code (N 204 - 2015): 

 Non-load bearing concrete hollow brick = 1.6 N/mm2 

 Load-bearing concrete hollow brick = 4 N/mm2 

This phase contains a new design for PP hollow brick, as explainedinFigure  1. Also, it has included 

three examples of different dimensions (Example 1- 400x200x200mm, Example 2 - 

400x150x200mm- Example 3- 400x100x200mm). It has been studying the compressive strength for 

every example in two cases and then compared with concrete hollow brick Compressive strength 

according to the Egyptian code. Case 1 usedPP raw material, and case 2 used PP recycling material, 

compared with concrete hollow brick Compressive strength according to the Egyptian code. It also 

compares the weight of the PP hollow brick and hollow concrete brick at different sizes, as 

explainedinTable 1. 

 

Figure   1explains the design of the PP hollow brick. 
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Table   1explains the Compressive strength of the three examples of pp hollow brick. 

Ex. The shape of the block 
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The second phase analyzed the effect of different sizes for pp hollow brick compared with a 

hollow concrete brick. 

In this phase, the dimension of the space to study with 10m width x 10m length x 3m highest has 

been determined. It has been divided this phase to four models. Model 1 for PP hollow brick 
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400x200x200mm, Model 2 for PP hollow brick 400x150x200mm, Model 3 for PP hollow brick 

400x100x200mm, and model 4 for concrete hollow brick 400x200x200mmas explained at Figure  

2. The concrete hollow brick 400x200x200mm has been chosen because it is the highest resistance 

compared with the most traditional hollow brick used in walls[39].  

These modelswere simulated with a design-builder program to compare the PP hollow brick's 

different sizes with a hollow concrete brick. Additionally, the analysis includes the zone sensible 

heating, Comfort Temperature, Wall Gains, Wall Cost (Structure + Surface Finish), and HVAC 

Costs,as explainedinTable   2. 

Simulation of the temperature and heat loss 
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Figure  2explains the sensible zone heating (KW) for four differentmodels of hollow brick. 

 

Table   2explains the analysis using the design-builder program for four different models of hollow 

bric 

analysis Model 1  Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 

Comfort Temperature (°C) 21.13 21.06 20.92 21.09 
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Wall Gains (kW) -0.304 -0.404 -0.602 -0.358 

Wall Cost (Structure + Surface 

Finish) (GBP) 
5,040 5,040 5,040 6,720 

HVAC Costs (GBP) 13,824 14,113 14,406 13,824 

 

The third phase studies the effect of usingPP raw and recycled material.  

The plastic is manufactured by injection. For manufactured PP hollow brick, it should know the 

model hollow brick's weight and the machine's production in the month. The machine production in 

the month of 86400 pieces[37]. 

The weight of a PP hollow brick with dimensions of 400x200x200mm is 0.74 kg. The weight of a 

400x150x200mm PP hollow brick is 0.64 kilogram. The weight of a PP hollow brick with 

dimensions of 400x100x200mm is 0.55 kg.The weight of a PP hollow brick with dimensions of 

400x200x200mm is 0.74 kg. The weight of a 400x150x200mm PP hollow brick is 0.64 kilogram. 

The weight of a PP hollow brick with dimensions of 400x100x200mm is 0.55 kg. The weight of 

hollow brick concreteof different sizes is explained inTable   3. 

Table   3 explains the weight of different sizes of hollow brick concrete [38]. 

Brick shape 

   

Description 4” RAK 6” RAK 8” RAK 

Size 400x100x200mm 400x150x200mm 400x200x200mm 

Average 

Weight per 

Block 

13.40 kg 16.90 kg 22.10 kg 

 

The amount of PP (raw or recycled material) wanted per month for PP hollow brick with dimension 

400x200x200mm is (86400 x 0.74) 63936 kg, which means 767.232 tons per year. Also, PP hollow 
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brick with dimension 400x150x200mm needs (86400 x 0.64) 55296 kg of PP (raw or recycled 

material) per month, which mean 663.552 ton per year. Additionally, the amount of PP (raw or 

recycled material) wanted per month for PP hollow brick with dimension 400x100x200mm is 

(86400 x 0.55) 47520 kg, which means 570.24 tons per year. 

III. Results and discussion 

The first phase studies the Compressive strength and the weight of hollow brick: 

The PPhollow brick A1 compressive strength is higher than PPhollow brick A2 with a ratio of 

73.2%. The compressive strength for PP hollow brick A1 is higher than which wanted in Egyptian 

code in the case of load-bearing concrete hollow brick with a ratio of 80%. Also, the compressive 

strength for PP hollow brick A1 is higher than which wanted in Egyptian code in the case of non-

load bearing concrete hollow brick with a ratio of 92%. Additionally, the compressive strength for 

PP hollow brick A2 is higher than which wanted in Egyptian code in the case of load-bearing 

concrete hollow brick with a ratio of 25.3%. Also, the compressive strength for PP hollow brick A2 

is higher than which wanted in Egyptian code in the case of non-load bearing hollow concrete brick 

with a ratio of 70.14%,as explainedinFigure  3. 

According to that, the changing material and the shape of the PP hollow brick in Ex.1 didn't 

negatively influence the compressive strength. So, the PP hollow brick A1 and brick A2 can be used 

in building construction in the loaded bearing wall and non-load bearing wall. 

 

Figure  3compares the Compressive strength of the pp hollow brick EX.1 with the hollow concrete 

brick. 
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The PPhollow brick B1 compressive strength is higher than PPhollow brick B2 with a ratio of 

73.2%. The compressive strength for PP hollow brick B1 is higher than which wanted in Egyptian 

code in the case of load-bearing concrete hollow brick with a ratio of 82.4%. Also, the compressive 

strength for PP hollow brick B1 is higher than which wanted in Egyptian code in the case of non-

load bearing concrete hollow brick with a ratio of 93%. Additionally, the compressive strength for 

PP hollow brick B2 is higher than which wanted in Egyptian code in the case of load-bearing 

concrete hollow brick with a ratio of 34.1%. Also, the compressive strength for PP hollow brick B2 

is higher than which wanted in Egyptian code in the case of non-load bearing hollow concrete brick 

with a ratio of 73.64%,as explainedinFigure  4. 

According to that, the changing material and the shape of the PP hollow brick in Ex.2 didn't 

negatively influence the compressive strength. So, the PP hollow brick B1 and brick B2 can be used 

in building construction in the loaded bearing wall and non-load bearing wall. 

 

Figure  4compares the Compressive strength of the pp hollow brick EX.2 with the hollow concrete 

brick. 
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C2 is higher than which wanted in Egyptian code in the case of non-load bearing hollow concrete 

brick with a ratio of 77.65%,as explainedinFigure  5. 

According to that the changing material and the shape of the PP hollow brick in Ex.3 didn't 

negatively influence the compressive strength. So, the PP hollow brick C1 and brick C2 can be used 

in building construction in the loaded and non-load-bearing walls. 

 

Figure  5compares the Compressive strength of the pp hollow brick EX.3 with the hollow concrete 

brick. 
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the compressive strength of PP hollow brick C2 is higher than brick A2,with a ratio of 

25.13%.According to that, brick C2 is the highest one,as explainedinFigure  7. 

 

 

Figure  7compares the Compressive strength of the three examples of pp hollow brick, which use 

the recycling material. 

The second phase analyzed the effect of different sizes for pp hollow brick compared with a 
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The Comfort Temperature for model 1 is the highest compared with model 2, model 3, and model4. 

Model 1 is the lowest one at Comfort Temperature. The Comfort Temperature for Model 3 is lower 

than model 1 with a ratio of 0.99%. It is also lower than model 2's ratio of 0.66% and model 4's 

ratio of 0.80%, as explainedinFigure  9.  

Although there are differences between Scientific studies about temperature for human comfort, 

these studies agree that the ideal temperature comfort for humans is in the approximate range of 

20°C to 25°C[40]. According to that, the four models are in the range of the human comfort zone. 

 

Figure  9compares Comfort Temperature for the four different models. 
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The model 1 wall gain is lower than model 3, with a ratio of 49.5%. The model 1 wall gain is lower 

than model 2 with a ratio of 24.7%,as explainedinFigure   10. "Optimized thickness of wall 

insulation in different heat supply models"[41].According to that, the wall gain increases with a 

decrease in the thickness of the PP hollow brick. Finally, model 1 for PP hollow brick is the lowest 

wall gain. The wall heat resistance has decreased with increasing wall gains[42]. 

 

Figure  10compares Wall Gains for the four different models. 
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Model 4 is the highest Cost for Wall Cost (Structure + Surface Finish) compared with model 2, 

model 3, and model1,as explainedinFigure   11.The PP hollow brick cost is lower than a hollow 

concrete brick in wall construction[37,43]. According to that, the three models of PP hollow brick 

(model 1 - model 2 – model 3) are lower cost than model 4 concrete hollow brick. 

 

Figure  11compares the Cost for the four different models. 
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Figure  12compares HVAC Costs for the four different models. 
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The third phase studies the effect of usingPP raw and recycled material.  

In Example 1, the PP hollow brick weighs less than the hollow concrete brick by 96.6%. At 

Example 2, the PP hollow brick weighs less than the hollow concrete brick by 96.2%. In Example 

3, the PP hollow brick weighs less than the hollow concrete brick by 95.8%, as seen in Figure  

13.According to that,the weight of pp hollow brick is lower than hollow concrete brick in the three 

examples.So, using PP material in hollow brick decreases the weight of the brick compared with 

concrete hollow brick concrete.  

 

Figure  13compares the weight for the three examples of pp hollow brick with a hollow concrete 

brick. 
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According to that if this type of PP hollow brick manufacturing will increase the pollution of plastic 

waste by 767.232 tons per year. Furthermore, the attributes of recycling polypropene hollow brick 

might be improved by including a ratio of polypropene raw material in the manufacturing 

phase.Also,paint to the façade of elevation could be addedwith material to increase the resistance. 
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Figure  14compares the amount of polypropeneneeded per year for three PP hollow bricks. 

IV. Conclusion: 

PP hollow brick with dimension 400x200x200mm, PP hollow brick with size 400x150x200mm, 

and PP hollow brick with dimension 400x200x200mm is higher than thosewanted in Egyptian code 

in the case of load-bearing concrete hollow brick and non-load bearing wallconcrete hollow brick. 

But PP hollow brick with dimension 400x200x200mm is the maximum compressive strength. 

PP hollow brick with dimensions 400x200x200mm is the lowest at zone sensible heating. The three 

models of PP hollow brick are in the range of the human comfort zone. The wall gain increases with 

a decrease in the thickness of the PP hollow brick. The wall heat resistance has been decreasing 

with increasing wall gains.Finally, PP hollow brickwith dimension 400x200x200mm is the lowest 

wall gain. 

The PP hollow brick is lower Cost than hollow concrete brick with a ratio of 25%. Also, The Cost 

of HVAC increases with the decrease in the thickness of the external envelope. The suitable model 

for use in building to increase Cost and save energy is model 1, which use PP hollow brick with 

dimension 400x200x200mm. 

Using PP material in hollow brick decreases the weight of the brick compared with concrete hollow 

brick concrete. According to that if this type of PP hollow brick manufacturing will increase the 

pollution of plastic waste by 767.232 tons per year. In addition, to enhance the qualities of recycling 

polypropene hollow brick, a percentage of polypropene raw material in brick manufacture should be 
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included.Also, paint to the façade of elevation could be added with material to increase the 

resistance.  
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